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Identifying sources of heterogeneity in capture
probabilities: an example using the Great Tit
Parus major
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Heterogeneous capture probabilities are a common problem in many
capture—recapture studies. Several methods of detecting the presence of such
heterogeneity are currently available, and stratification of data has been
suggested as the standard method to avoid its effects. However, few studies have
tried to identify sources of heterogeneity, or whether there are interactions
among sources. The aim of this paper is to suggest an analytical procedure to
identify sources of capture heterogeneity. We use data on the sex and age of
Great Tits captured in baited funnel traps, at two localities differing in average
temperature. We additionally use 'recapture' data obtained by videotaping at a
feeder (with no associated trap), where the tits ringed with different colours
were recorded. This allowed us to test whether individuals in different classes
(age, sex and condition) are not trapped because of trap shyness or because of
a reduced use of the bait. We used logistic regression analysis of the capture
probabilities to test for the effects of age, sex, condition, location and 'recapture'
method. The results showed a higher recapture probability in the colder
locality. Yearling birds (either males or females) had the highest recapture prob-
abilities, followed by adult males, while adult females had the lowest recapture
probabilities. There was no effect of the method of 'recapture' (trap or video-
tape), which suggests that adult females are less often captured in traps not
because of trap-shyness but because of less dependence on supplementary food.
The potential use of this methodological approach in other studies is discussed.

An important assumption of many capture—
recapture studies is that all the animals in

the population have equal capture probabili-
ties, at least in the first sample.' However,
several studies of birds have shown that all
individuals in a population are not equally
catchable (i.e. heterogeneity of capture proba-
bilities). 1 ' 2 Several methods are currently
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available to detect the presence of hetero-
geneity in capture probabilities. 1,3,4 Stratif-
ication of data has been suggested as a
standard method to avoid its effects, provided
that capture probabilities differ among identifi-
able subgroups of animals,' and for closed
populations robust estimation procedures
are available. 5 However, few studies have
attempted to identify sources of heterogeneity
and interactions among the sources. The aim of
this paper is to suggest an analytical procedure
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to identify some of the sources of heterogeneity
in capture probabilities.

METHODS

We used data on sex, age and body condition of
Great Tits Parus major captured in funnel traps
baited with peanuts. Great Tits used in this
study were trapped in the winter of 1994-95 at
two localities: Sarria (Barcelona, northeast
Spain), a typical mild weather Mediterranean
area at sea level, and Ventorrillo (Madrid,
central Spain) a mountainous (1500 m asl) cold
continental area. The two localities also differed
in the availability of natural food (four times
more arthropods in Barcelona than in Madrid).
In total, 36 Great Tits were captured in
Barcelona, across six trapping occasions,
during the first half of March 1995. In Madrid
we captured a total of 31 birds, on nine
trapping occasions during the first half of
November 1994. On capture, each bird was
given a numbered aluminium ring and a
unique combination of three colour rings. For
each bird we recorded sex and age, 6,7 body
mass (to 0.1 g, with a digital balance), pectoral
muscle thickness, measured with a portable
Krautkramer ultrasound device, 8 and tarsus-
length (to 0.1 mm with a digital caliper). Body
mass and pectoral muscle depth were
standardized for size9,1 ° (i.e. tarsus), so that a
short- and a long-term measure of body condi-
tion were obtained.

Capture histories were analysed with the
program CAPTURE3 to test for sources of varia-
tion in capture probabilities. Specifically, we
were interested in whether capture probabili-
ties varied only among individuals and sites
(site-stratified model Mh), as opposed to a
behavioural response to capture (models Mb,

Mbh) or varying over time (models M t, Mlh, Mtb,

Mtbh).e If these latter factors could be ruled out,
analysis would be considerably simplified, as
seen below.

In this situation, simple methods can be used
to relate the proportion of times an individual
animal is captured to individual attributes
and sites. Given the short trapping period,
we considered that the population was closed
to additions and deletions. Model selection
criteria used within CAPTURE are based on good-
ness-of-fit tests and tests between models. 1

In addition to capture—recapture data, we

used resighting data obtained by videotaping
at a feeder (with no associated trap), where the
different colour-ringed tits were recorded.
This allowed us to test whether individuals in
different classes (age, sex and condition) were
not trapped because of differential trap shy-
ness, or because of a reduced use of the bait.
These data were not analysed with CAPTURE,

but were used in the logistic regression
approach (see later). The videotape observa-
tions were treated as separate occasions
interspersed among capture occasions.

If model Mh is appropriate, 5 then the analysis
is based only on the frequency of captures, i.e.
the number of animals caught once, twice, etc.
We used logistic regression analysis to model
the response of the number of captures for each
animal, as a proportion of the total number of
capture occasions, to test for the effects of age
(yearling versus adult), sex, mass, muscle con-
dition, location (mild versus cold weather) and
'recapture' method (true capture versus video-
tape recording). We used the proportion of
days on which an individual bird was captured
as the response variable, instead of the typical
binary response variable normally used in
logistic regression analyses. We therefore per-
formed analyses with binomial errors and a
logit link function. We constructed all six
possible variable models using the above
factors and evaluated them using mc. 11 Based
on these results we then added interaction
terms and evaluated these by AIC.

RESULTS

Barcelona capture—recapture data, analysed
with CAPTURE, showed significant heterogeneity
in capture probabilities (Table 1). No behav-
ioural or time-specific variation in trapping
probabilities was detected. The same result was
obtained with the Madrid data (Table 1). For
both localities, the model selection criteria
strongly suggested the heterogeneity model
(Table 2). Using the jackknife estimator we
estimated a population size of 64 (se = ±10.9)
Great Tits for Barcelona, and 42 (se = ±6.6) for
Madrid. Average recapture probabilities on
individual trapping occasions were 0.20 for
Barcelona birds, and 0.28 for Madrid.

We evaluated 68 logistic regression models of
capture probability including the factors age,
sex, mass, muscle thickness, locality and obser-
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Table 1. Model selection results from the analyses of
Great Tit capture-recapture data (program CAPTURE)

based on trapping, according to locality (Barcelona
versus Madrid). Models 'not Mb' and 'not Mb' refer to
the alternative hypotheses that data do not fit these
models, compared with the null hypothesis of fit. X2

values are for likelihood-ratio tests between models.

Models tested x2 df

Barcelona
Mo vs. Mh 9.12 2 0.01
Mo vs. Mb 1.89 1 0.17
Mo vs. M t 5.46 5 0.36
Mh vs. not Mb 5.21 5 0.39
Mb vs. not Mb 9.43 8 0.31
Mh VS. Mbh 3.81 7 0.80
Madrid
Mo VS. Mb 54.51 3 <0.001
M, vs. Mb 0.03 1 0.87
M, vs. Mt 4.50 8 0.81
Mb vs. not Mb 5.55 8 0.70
Mb vs. not Mb 7.61 11 0.75
Mh VS. Mbh 6.91 8 0.54

vation method, and several interaction terms
(see Table 3). Based on AIC, the best model
included locality, age, sex and the interaction
between sex and age (Table 3); all other models
had AIC values more than four times that for the

Table 2. Model selection criteria for trapping data for
both localities as displayed by program CAPTURE.

Values are obtained from a special application of
multivariate discriminant function analysis. The pop-
ulations are the eight models and the measurements
are the significance levels from the seven tests. The
objective of the discriminant analysis is to weight and
linearly combine the significance levels of the seven
tests in some fashion so that the models are forced to
be as statistically distinct as possible. The 'best'
model, which should be selected, is the one with the
maximum value from the discriminant function (in
this case Mb). See Otis et al. 5

Model Barcelona Madrid

MO 0.90 0.89
/ \ 4h 1.00 1.00

Mb 0.50 0.27

Mbh 0.67 0.45

Mt 0.00 0.00

Mth 0.55 0.33

Mtb 0.42 0.31

M tbh 0.79 0.57

Table 3. Ranking, by AIC, of the best 10 models out of
68 fitted for testing effects of individual animal attrib-
utes, location, and method (capture or video) on
capture frequency of Great Tit.

Model
rank Variables included AIC

1 Sex Age Location SexxAge 1402.31
2 Sex Age Location 1406.82
3 Sex Age Location SexxLocation 1408.06
4 Sex Age WBC Location 1408.59
5 Sex Age Location AgexLocation 1408.60
6 Sex Age MBC Location 1408.72
7 Sex Age WBC Location Method 1410.34
8 Sex Age MBC Location Method 1410.44
9 Age Location 1410.53
10 Sex Age WBC MBC Location 1410.58

Sex, male or female; Age, juvenile or adult; WBC,
mass body condition; MBC, muscle body condition;
Location, Barcelona or Madrid; Method, capture or
video.

best model, which exceeds the two to three
times minimal difference considered to repre-
sent substantial improvement in model
performance (DR. Anderson, pers. comm.).
Great Tits showed a higher recapture probabil-
ity in Madrid. Yearling birds (either males or
females) had higher recapture probabilities,
followed by adult males and, lowest, adult
females (Fig. 1). There was no effect either of
body mass, or recapture method (trap or video-
tape).

DISCUSSION

There are many kinds of trapping device avail-
able.' 2-14 Several of them rely on bait, since this
attracts a large number of animals to the trap.
However, it is generally known that the use
of bait may lead to several types of trap
response. 1,2,15 Distinguishing differential trap
response between different classes from true
heterogeneity (e.g. differential use of bait) is
more difficult. However, the lack of an effect
of recapture method (trap or videotape) on
capture probabilities suggests certain animals
are captured less frequently not because of
differential trap response, but because of a
reduced use of supplementary food. Thus,
yearling Great Tits were found to use feeders
more heavily than adults. Adult females were
least dependent on food supplementation. The
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Figure 1. Variation in capture probabilities according
to locality, sex and age. (a) Observed values and
standard errors; (b) predicted values. A, Barcelona; M,
Madrid.

Madrid trap site had higher recapture probabil-
ities, presumably because of lower availability
of natural food, lower temperatures or both.
The difference between the two sites may be
confounded with the time of the year, since
Madrid birds were trapped in November and
Barcelona ones in March. However, since inter-
locality differences in food availability and
temperature was much higher than that
between periods within a locality (pers. obs.),
we think that the confounding effect is mini-
mal. Additionally, any confounding effect of
this kind would not change our main conclu-
sion that capture probabilities are not fixed
within each sex or age class, but may vary
among individuals and between different
samples.

These results are not surprising, but a review
of the literature shows that the direction of the
differences in capture probability varies among
species and even localities. 16 For instance,
Black-capped Chickadees Parus atricapillus do

not show sex or age differences in the use of
feeders, and ambient temperature has no
apparent effect. 17 In Britain, female Great Tits
use supplementary food more than males, 18

whereas in The Netherlands it is adults which
mostly take advantage of this additional energy
supply. 19 Thus it is important to consider both
the possibility that a given trapping method
results in heterogeneity of capture probabilities
(and thus biases in estimates), as well as to
identify the likely sources of heterogeneity, as
these may differ among species, study sites and
populations. Trapping heterogeneity (or 'bias')
is not necessarily a problem, provided it
is taken into account in study design and
analyses. 2° Our approach is simple, it was
powerful enough to detect interactions in this
study and it may be valuable to other
capture—recapture studies.

Variation in capture probabilities between
sites because of climatic differences, and within
sites because of individual attributes (sex and
age), reaffirms the importance of proper incor-
poration of capture probabilities into
estimation of demographic parameters, in lieu
of ad hoc estimation.' Knowledge of the sources
of this variation can be useful in study design,
for example in utilizing Pollock's robust
design' incorporating both open and closed
capture—recapture models. Knowledge that
individual and site-specific factors may influ-
ence capture probabilities also makes it
important to record these factors, and where
possible to incorporate them as covariates to
reduce the variability of estimates of the para-
meters of primary interest, such as abundance21

or survival rates. 22
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ENDNOTE

a. The different models in CAPTURE differ in
the manner in which capture probability is
modelled. M„ assumes that every animal in the
population has the same probability of capture
for each sampling period. Mb allows hetero-
geneity but no trap response, and assumes
that each animal has its own unique capture
probability which remains constant over all the
sampling times. Mb allows trap response but no
heterogeneity or temporal variation. M,
assumes that capture probabilities vary only
with time, but does not allow heterogeneity or
trap response and assumes that every animal in
the population has the same probability of
capture at each sampling period. The other
models are combinations of previous one-factor
models: for instance, M, allows for both
heterogeneity and trap response and assumes
that capture probabilities remain constant over
all sampling times. 13
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